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I. Introduction
People immigrate because of political or more often economic
reasons. Prior to 1965, immigration to the United States was guided by the
national-origins quota system, which permitted the entry of persons
originating from only a few countries, such as the United Kingdom, or of
persons who were dependents of U.S. residents. The 1965 Amendments to
the Immigration and Nationality Act repealed the national origins
restrictions, increased the number of available visas, and made family ties
to U.S. residents the key factor that determined whether an applicant was
admitted into the country. Occupation was the determinant factor for
other applicants. Both the 1965 Amendments and major changes in
economic and political conditions in source countries resulted in
substantial changes in the origin mix of the immigrant flow. Table 1 (page
2) shows that over two-thirds of the legal immigrants admitted during the
1950's originated in Europe or Canada, 25 percent originated in Western
Hemisphere countries other than Canada, and only 6 percent originated
in Asia. By the 1980's, only 13 percent of the immigrants originated in
Europe or Canada, 47 percent in Western Hemisphere countries other2
than Canada and an additional 37 percent originated in Asia. (Borjas,
1994)
Table 1
National Origin Composition Of Legal Immigration Flow To
United States, 1931-1990
1931-401941-501951-601961-701971-801981-90
Number of Immigrants (in 1000s)
All countries 528.4 1035.0 2515.5 3321.7 4493.3 7338.1
Europe 347.6 621.1 1325.7 1123.5 800.4 761.6
Germany 114.1 226.6 477.8 190.8 74.4 92.0
Greece 9.1 9.0 47.6 86.0 92.4 38.4
Ireland 11.0 19.8 48.4 33.0 11.5 32.0
Italy 68.0 57.7 185.5 214.1 129.4 67.3
Poland 17.0 7.6 10.0 53.5 37.2 83.3
United Kingdom 31.6 139.3 202.8 213.8 137.4 159.2
Asia 16.6 37.0 153.2 427.6 1588.2 2738.2
China 4.9 16.7 9.7 34.8 124.3 346.7
India .5 1.4 3.4 10.3 164.1 250.8
Iran 0 .5 25.5 29.6 45.1 116.2
Japan 1.9 1.6 46.3 40.0 49.8 47.1
Korea 0 .1 6.2 34.5 267.6 333.7
Philippines .5 4.7 19.3 98.4 355.0 548.8
Vietnam 0 0 .3 4.3 172.8 280.8
America 160.0 354.8 996.9 1716.4 1982.7 3615.2
Canada 108.5 171.7 378.0 413.3 169.9 156.9
Mexico 22.3 60.6 299.8 453.9 640.3 1655.8
Cuba 9.6 26.3 78.9 208.5 264.9 144.6
Dominican Republic 1.2 5.6 9.9 93.3 148.1 252.0
Haiti .2 .9 4.4 34.5 56.3 138.4
Africa 1.8 7.4 14.1 29.0 80.8 176.9
Oceania 2.5 14.6 13.0 25.1 41.2 45.2
Source: Borjas, 19943
Table 1 (continued)
National Origin Composition Of Legal Immigration Flow To United States, 1931-1990
1931-401941-501951-601961-701971-801981-90
Percentage Distribution
Europe 65.8 60.0 52.7 33.8 17.8 10.4
Germany 21.6 21.9 19.0 5.7 1.7 1.3
Greece 1.7 .9 1.9 2.6 2.1 .5
Ireland 2.1 1.9 1.9 1.0 .3 .4
Italy 12.9 5.6 7.4 6.4 2.9 .9
Poland 3.2 .7 .4 1.6 .8 1.1
United Kingdom 6.0 13.5 8.1 6.4 3.1 2.2
Asia 3.1 3.6 6.1 12.9 35.3 37.3
China .9 1.6 .4 1.0 2.8 4.7
India .1 .1 .1 .3 3.7 3.4
Iran 0.0 0.0 1.0 .9 1.0 1.6
Japan .4 .2 1.8 1.2 1.1 .6
Korea 0 0 .2 1.0 6.0 4.5
Philippines .1 .5 .8 3.0 7.9 7.5
Vietnam 0.0 0.0 0.0 .1 3.8 3.8
America 30.3 34.3 39.6 51.7 44.1 49.3
Canada 20.5 16.6 15.0 12.4 3.8 2.1
Mexico 4.2 5.9 11.9 13.7 14.3 22.6
Cuba 1.8 2.5 3.1 6.3 5.9 2.0
Dominican Republic .2 .5 .4 2.8 3.3 3.4
Haiti 0.0 .1 .2 1.0 1.3 1.9
Africa .3 .7 .6 .9 1.8 2.4
Oceania .5 1.4 .5 .8 .9 .6
Source: Borjas, 1994
Where do these new immigrants locate? Bartel (1989) analyzed the
location choices of post-1964 U.S. immigrants and found that the
percentage of a particular ethnic population that resided in a Standard4
Metropolitan Statistical Area (SMSA) was a key determinant of an
immigrant's location choice. She also found that male immigrants were
more geographically concentrated than natives of the same age. When
immigrants were distinguished according to their nationalities, Asians and
Europeans were found to be less concentrated in the 25 largest SMSAs
than Hispanics. Of interest was the finding that Asian immigrants were less
geographically concentrated than their native counterparts.
A comparison with immigrants who arrived earlier showed much
stability in the degree of localization for the three different ethnic groups.
For each cohort, the Hispanic immigrants were more geographically
concentrated than the Asians and Europeans and were less likely to
reside outside the top 25 SMSAs. Bartels results also showed that within
each cohort and nationality group, immigrants with more education were
less geographically concentrated and were more likely to reside outside
the 25 largest SMSAs than those with less education.
Where immigrants are located affects the native population in the
US. Borjas and others have examined the impact of immigrants on
population, crime, unemployment, wages, economic growth and the
welfare system of an area. (Borjas, 1994)5
II. Survey of Literature
How do people determine where to locate and how do immigrants
affect native earnings and employment in cities? Early work by Sjaastad
(1962) discussed the private costs and benefits of migration. Private costs
(which included the costs of movement), consisted of monetary costs as
well as non-monetary costs, such as foregone earnings and the "psychic"
costs of a change in an individual's environment. He noted that distance
served as a proxy for the psychic costs of movement. Studies by
Greenwood (1969) and Nelson (1959) have suggested that there could
be substantial psychic costs of moving away from relatives and friends or
psychic benefits of moving to locations where relatives and friends reside.
Private benefits could also be broken down into monetary and non-
monetary returns. Monetary returns equal the positive (or negative)
increment to an individual's real earnings stream from moving to another
place. Non-monetary returns from residing in a place that has a safer
environment and more favorable climate are reflected in an increase in
net expected benefits.
Sjaastad (1962) used an investment in human capital approach to
determine an individual's decision to migrate. His model consisted of the
difference between the present value of the earnings stream between6
two locations, i and j, and the present value of net costs associated with
residence in i and j.
Therefore, the present value of investment in migration would
become:
n n
PVii = E Et-EtE C t-Cit
t=1 (1 Al )tt=1_Fot
where (1+r)t was the discount factor.
An individual in location i would migrate to j if PVC; > 0 and he would
select the destination where PVC; was maximized. In other words, a
migrant would select a location where the real value of the expected net
benefits from migration was the greatest.
This model was used to examine internal migration flows within the
United States, the volume of immigration between Puerto Rico and the
U.S. and the determinants of immigration between various European
countries and the U.S. in the late 1800's and early 1900's. (Bowles (1970),
Fleisher (1963), Gallaway and Vedder (1971), Tomaske (1971) and
Greenwood (1975))
Because the number of foreign-born in a state not only represents
the influence of family and friends in current migration decisions but is also7
dependent on the factors influencing the distribution of immigrants by
state in earlier periods, Gallaway, Vedder and Shukla (1974) used a two-
stage estimation procedure. The authors showed that interstate income
differentials, job opportunities, presence of friends and relatives in a state,
existence of ports of entry, and population density were significant in
affecting an immigrant's decision in the selection of a state of intended
residence in the 1900's. Dun levy and Gemery (1977) also showed that at
the turn of the century, the number of European immigrants settling in a
state depended upon its population, per capita income, climate
conditions and distance from New York city, the primary port of entry. In
addition, both the migrant stock and lagged migration variables were
significant, indicating that friends and family and the lagged adjustment
process have separate effects on migration patterns.
Bartel (1989) analyzed the location choices of U.S. immigrants who
arrived between 1965 and 1979. Table 2 (page 8) showed the 1980
geographic distribution of male immigrants aged 22-54 who arrived
between 1975 -79, aged 27-59 who arrived between 1970-74 and aged
32-64 who arrived between 1965-69. Column 1 shows that male
immigrants were more geographically concentrated than natives of the
same age, as measured by the coefficient of geographic association, G
index.8
Table 2.
1980 Geographic Distribution of Male Immigrants
All AsiansHispanicsEuropeans Line
Countries Number
(1) (2) (3) (4)
Aged 22-54 Who Arrived Between 1975-1979
Coefficients of geographical association:
a. Immigrants .372 .348 .501 .308 1
b. Natives of same ethnicity* .270** .563 .363 .064 2
% outside the top 25 SMSAs:
a. Immigrants 26.8 29.5 19.6 34.8 3
b. Natives of same ethnicity* 49.2 31.7 49.8 56.9 4
Aged 27-59 Who Arrived Between 1970-1974
Coefficients of geographical association:
a. Immigrants .403 .382 .502 .416 5
b. Natives of same ethnicity* .270** .572 .365 .073 6
% outside the top 25 SMSAs:
a. Immigrants 24.1 23.3 20.6 29.5 7
b. Natives of same ethnicity* 48.9** 29.8 49.4 57.2 8
Aged 32-64 Who Arrived Between 1965-1969
Coefficients of geographical association:
a. Immigrants .404 .375 .525 .377 9
b. Natives of same ethnicity* .270** .584 .364 .067 10
% outside the top 25 SMSAs:
a. Immigrants 24.5 26.6 17.5 30.9 11
b. Natives of same ethnicity* 48.4** 31.5 48.6 55.7 12
* Natives are males aged 22-54, 27-59 and 32-64 respectively
** Refers to all natives
Source: Bartel, 19899
Its calculation is as follows:
G = (Efi )/100
where fiis deviation between the group's share in SMSA i and the total
population share in SMSA i, and only positive deviations are summed.
It tells the percentage of immigrants who would have to relocate to have
a geographical distribution like that of the population as a whole. The
results also showed that immigrants were less likely to reside outside the 25
largest SMSAs. About 27% of the immigrants resided outside one of these
cities as compared to 49% of natives.
When the immigrants were differentiated according to their
nationalities, Bartel (Table 2, line 3) found that the Hispanics were much
less likely to reside outside the 25 largest SMSAs. In comparison to 29.5%
for Asians and 34.8% for Europeans, only 19.6% of the Hispanics lived
outside these SMSAs. For those within SMSAs, the G indices in lines 1 and 2
show that the Hispanics and European immigrants were more
geographically concentrated than their native counterparts. However,
the Asian immigrants were less geographically concentrated than their
natives.
A comparison of the 1980 geographic distribution of the 1975-79,
1970-74 and 1965-69 immigrants for lines 1, 5 and 9 revealed much
stability in the degree of localization of the different ethnic groups. For10
each cohort, the Hispanic immigrants were more geographically
concentrated than the Asians and Europeans and were less likely to
reside outside the top 25 SMSAs. (lines 3, 7 and 11)
Table 3 (page 11) measured the degree of dispersion by education
for each immigrant group in each cohort.Results showed that education
played an important role in the geographic localization of the Asian and
European immigrants, as well as for the recent Hispanic arrivals.
Immigrants with more than a high-school education were more dispersed
and were more likely to reside outside the 25 largest SMSAs than those
with less education.
Bartel also performed a cross-section analysis of the determinants of
location choice of male immigrants who arrived between 1965-1969,
1970-1974 and 1975-1979. Independent variables included were the
percentage of particular ethnic population that resided in a location,
distance from country of origin, population, wage levels, unemployment
rates and welfare benefits. Results (Table 4, Page 12) showed that the
percentage of a particular ethnic population that resided in an SMSA was
a key determinant of an immigrant's utility for that location. This variable
was significant for all immigrant groups, even for immigrants who arrived
10-15 years ago. Distance had a negative and significant effect for
Hispanics only.It was negative and significant for the other ethnic groups11
Table 3
Measures of Dispersion by Education Group
Asians HispanicsEuropeans
(1) (2) (3)
I. Coefficients of
geographic association:
A. 1975-79 arrivals:
1. EDUC < 12 .366 .540 .448
2. EDUC = 12 .420 .538 .341
3. EDUC > 12 .340 .438 .272
B. 1970-74 arrivals:
1. EDUC < 12 .529 .509 .524
2. EDUC = 12 .497 .536 .458
3. EDUC > 12 .354 .513 .330
C. 1965-69 arrivals:
1. EDUC < 12 .527 .554 .466
2. EDUC = 12 .519 .571 .407
3. EDUC > 12 .340 .523 .298
II. % outside the 25 SMSAs:
A. 1975-79 arrivals:
1. EDUC < 12 29.9 19.5 33.0
2. EDUC = 12 23.4 15.0 32.4
3. EDUC > 12 30.8 24.0 36.8
B. 1970-74 arrivals:
1. EDUC < 12 16.0 21.4 29.1
2. EDUC = 12 15.6 18.7 28.0
3. EDUC > 12 25.5 19.6 31.2
A. 1965-69 arrivals:
1. EDUC < 12 21.9 19.0 31.9
2. EDUC = 12 17.8 14.7 27.4
3. EDUC > 12 28.9 16.7 32.1
Note: EDUC = years of education
Source: Bartel, 1989Table 4
Multinomial Logit Analysis of 1980 Location Choices of Male Immigrants Arriving between 1975 and 1979,
1970 and 1974, or 1965 and 1969 (t-Values are Given in Parentheses)*
Variables
1975-79 Arrivals 1970-74 Arrivals 1965-69 Arrivals
Asians
(1)
Hispanics
(2)
Europeans
(3)
Asians
(1)
Hispanics
(2)
Europeans
(3)
Asians
(1)
Hispanics
(2)
Europeans
(3)
PCETH .16 .14 .115 .177 .139 .147 .137 .150 .124
(29.87) (50.46) (12.54) (24.00) (46.79) (16.71) (14.16) (42.2) (14.73)
TOTPOP .02 .006 .037 -.003 .021 .007 .028 .017 .025
(5.73) (1.82) (7.20) (-.60) (6.27) (1.25) (4.36) (4.06) (4.70)
WAGE 1.28 .653 1.05 .770 1.52 1.25 1.56 2.16 1.28
(6.16) (2.85) (3.05) (2.93) (5.87) (3.68) (4.18) (7.32) (4.03)
UNRATE -.007 -.314 -.053 .041 -.211 .033 .047 -.158 .043
(-.42) (-14.15) (-1.88) (1.88) (-8.53) (1.19) (1.61) (-5.22) (1.75)
GENAST .006 .020 .009 .011 .025 .006 .010 .021 .011
(6.05) (22.85) (5.45) (8.27) (23.95) (3.69) (5.80) (18.52) (6.91)
DISTANCE.088 -.924 .063 2.77 -1.18 -.127 -.48 -1.18 .018
(.28) (-29.26) (1.83) (6.52) (-29.89) (-3.22) (-.83) (-29.22) (.55)
N 2742 2925 979 1473 2452 929 808 1751 1089
Note: PCETH = percentage of ethnic group that resided in the SMSA;
rate; UNRATE = unemployment rate; GENAST = average monthly gene
between each foreign country and SMSAs
* 1975-79 cohort is aged 22-54 in 1980, 1970-74 cohort is aged 27-59 in
Source: Bartel, 1989
TOTPOP = total population; WAGE = average wage
ral assistance payment and DISTANCE = air distances
1980, and 1965-69 cohort is aged 32-64 in 1980.
N.)13
only when the percentage of ethnic population variable was deleted
from the regression. When the effect of education on location was
examined by adding interaction terms of education with each of the
location characteristics, only the impact of the ethnic variable was
significant.
The results (Table 5) showed that the impact of ethnicity on location
choice was weaker for the more educated Asian and European
immigrants. This was consistent with the notion that the more educated
Table 5
Education Interactions
Asians
b t
Hispanics
b t
Europeans
b t
I. 1975-79 arrivals:
PCETH .1810(13.96).1390(28.09).1460(8.75)
EDUC*PCETH -.0015(-1.80)-.0002 (-.33)-.0024(-2.21)
II. 1970-74 arrivals:
PCETH .2410(12.17).1360(23.55).1900(13.61)
EDUC*PCETH -.0042(-3.50).0003 (.47)-.0039(-3.91)
III. 1965-69 arrivals:
PCETH .2070 (8.20).1550(20.82).1660(12.94)
EDUC*PCETH -.0046(-3.02)-.0005 (-.70)-.0039(-4.31)
NOTE: t = t-statistic; b = regression coefficient
Source: Bartel, 1989
individuals relied less on the location of their ethnically similar natives in
adapting to US society.It was this process which resulted in greater14
geographic dispersion among the more educated Asian and European
immigrants.
The results on the effects of immigration on native earnings and
employment were mixed. Using time-series data from Current Population
Surveys (CPS), Borjas, Freeman and Katz (1992) provided indirect evidence
of the macro impact of immigration. The wage gap between workers
without a high school diploma and those with more education increased
substantially during the 1980's when large numbers of less skilled
immigrants arrived in the US. The authors concluded that about a third of
the 10 percentage point decline in the relative wage of high school
dropouts between 1980 and 1988 could be explained by the flow of the
less skilled immigrants.
In contrast, Filer's (1992) study analyzed how the internal flow of U.S.
born workers responded to immigration. Using 1980 Census data, they
found that lower rates of native in-migration and higher rates of native
out-migration occurred in metropolitan areas where immigrants clustered.
The pattern of native mobility seemed to have dissipated the impact of
immigration over the economy. This finding opened the possibility of an
economy-wide impact of immigration and suggested that the impact of
immigration on local labor markets might be small.
Similarly, Frey's (1994) study of the 1990 Census revealed that15
less-skilled native workers had relatively high probabilities of out-migration
if they resided in states which received large immigrant flows in the late
1980's.
However, Butcher and Card (1991), using various supplements from
the 1980's, estimated a positive correlation between immigrant flows and
the in-migration rates of natives to particular cities.16
Ill. Theoretical Framework and Empirical Model
The position of orthodox economic theory on geographic labor
mobility was stated by Hicks as "... differences in net economic
advantages, chiefly differences in wages, are the main causes of
migration". (Greenwood, 1975) A number of studies have examined gross
interregional migration the United States. Gross migration refers to a single
flow, that is, migration from origin i to destination j, or alternatively, the sum
of unidirectional flows over either destinations or origins, for example, total
out-migration from i.
Many studies of gross migration were based on the individual utility
maximization model. Gallaway, Vedder and Shukla (1974) used a
modified gravity-type model of gross migration to examine place-to-
place migration., The number of immigrants settling in jth state was a
function of the population of the jth state (P1), a set of "other" variables
The model shown in (1) was a modification of the standard gravity-flow
approach. First, the population of the region of origin 01 was omitted from the
expression since it was assumed that population was the same for all P. Therefore, P1
was a constant and embedded in parameter A. Second, there were no constraints on
the exponents of the other variables.17
that affect mobility (Si) and the distance that an immigrant traveled (Di)
as in equation (1) :
(1) M; = A Pa; (Sdb
Dpi
They defined the distance variable Di as:
9
(2) Di=I a id;;
iri
where i denoted one of nine major ports of entry, cci was the proportion
of immigrants who entered by port i, and d.1 was the distance in miles from
the ith port to either the major population center of the jth state or to its
geographic center whenever there was no obvious population
concentration to serve as a reference point.
The presence of other foreign-born individuals in an area was a
major attraction to immigrants. Not only did many immigrants prefer to
live near friends and relatives, but they also had access to more
information about an area from these prior immigrants. (Greenwood
(1969, 1970, 1972), Laber (1972) and Renshaw (1974)) Therefore, the
authors chose the immigrant population in 1900 (denoted as F1) as a
measure of Pi in the expression.18
The "other variables that affected immigrants choices were per
capita income of the jth state (Yj), growth rate of per capita income in a
state (.11), existence of a port of entry in a state (dummy variable E;), and
population density (70.
The model was:
(3) 1\41= A Fai ybi Ebi gej Dfj
The gravity-flow approach hypothesized five relationships. First,
there was a positive relation between immigrant population and
immigration. Second, distance should have a negative effect on
immigration. Third, both higher per capita income and higher growth rate
in per capita income of a state would result in higher immigration. Fourth,
the existence of a port of entry in a state should attract more immigrants.
Fifth, greater immigration would be associated with greater population
density.19
IV. Modified Theoretical Framework and Model
Traditional models only examined the monetary benefits and costs
of immigration. As noted by Sjaastad (1962), there are also non-monetary
benefits and costs associated with location change. Economics tells us
that people make tradeoffs between monetary benefits and non-
monetary improvements in well-being. People value safety (low crime
rates) and education (good schools for their children) and may be willing
to move to a place with lower earning possibilities to obtain these
benefits. Therefore, in addition to consideration of the determinants of
monetary benefits and costs such as population, income, income growth,
unemployment and distance in the decision of immigrants, non-monetary
factors such as crime rate and education should be included in the net
benefits equation. Models which exclude such quality of life variables are
hence misspecified.
have included both monetary and non-monetary components in
the calculation of net benefits in my model. The net benefit is the
difference between the expected benefits (the sum of expected income
and quality of life gains) and the expected costs of immigration.20
It is defined as:
Net benefits =7C1E(Y) + it2E(Q) C
where ni +n2=1,7-ci and 7t2 are weights on the variables.
The weights are assigned according to individual preferences.E(Y)
represents the expected income gains, E(Q) represents the expected
quality of life gains, and C denotes the costs of movement. An immigrant
would choose to locate where the net expected benefit is greatest. As
expected net benefits of an area increase, immigrants would more likely
select the area over other locations as a destination and the number of
immigrants locating in the area would increase.
Some immigration decisions are determined by political factors, not
economic ones. However, once these immigrants arrive in the United
States, they would want to locate where their net benefits are maximized.
They may behave differently with respect to their choices and assign
different weights to the variables than immigrants who immigrate
because of economic reasons.
Population is a measure of the level of general economic activity
and job opportunities in an area. Higher population in an area would
indicate more economic activity and job opportunities which should result
in a greater number of immigrants locating there. Income per capita21
measures the standard of living. Areas with high income levels would
tend to attract a large number of immigrants. Growth in income per
capita provides a basis for projecting future income levels. Immigrants
would prefer to locate in areas with high income growth. The rate of
unemployment captures the ability of immigrants to acquire jobs. Areas
where job opportunities are abundant should attract more immigrants.
Variables like population, income, income growth and unemployment in
an area are determinants of expected income gains and should be
included in the calculation of monetary returns to immigration.
The existence of a port would lead to higher immigrant levels in that
area because of the accessibility.2This should also result in lower costs as
there is no need for domestic transportation from the port of entry to the
final destination. Distance acts as a proxy for the costs of movement and
should have a negative impact on immigrant location choice. The further
away a city is from the country of origin, the more it costs for an immigrant
to locate there, and thus, a smaller number of immigrants would select
the area as a possible destination. The availability of port in an area and
2 Immigrants must enter through one of the designated ports: Chicago (IL), El
Paso (TX), Los Angeles (CA), Miami (FL), New York (NY), San Francisco (CA), San Diego
(CA) or Seattle (WA).22
distance from country of origin to the destination area would determine
the monetary costs of immigration.
Greenwood (1975) noted that friends and family who had
previously migrated to an area were an important source of information
for immigrants. Also, the presence of relatives and friends in an area
might ease the personal and social transition of new immigrants.
Consequently, most previous studies have included the population of
immigrants from a specific nation to capture this friends-and-family effect.
In contrast, this model employs the total number of Asians. People who
are friends and family of immigrants can also be from the native-born
population; in this sense, the number of Asians is used to capture a wider
context. In addition, a city with more Asians will tend to attract more
Asian immigrants because new immigrants may feel a greater sense of
security in an area where there are more Asians. In comparison to the
other model, the Asian variable captures less of the effect of friends and
family on immigration, in terms of informational and transitional aspects,
and more of the quality-of-life effects.
It is predicted that the quality of education may be important in
immigration decisions, especially in a family context. People who
immigrate as a family may place more emphasis on the quality of
education for their children; consequently, the amount a state spends on23
elementary and secondary education should be positively related to the
number of immigrants locating there. It is expected that lower crime rates
are associated with higher immigration, as areas with low crimes are
viewed to be safer than those with high crimes. It is also predicted that
immigrants will prefer to settle in areas with familiar climates. Average
annual temperature captures any significant positive or negative effects
for countries. Countries such as Laos, Philippines, and Vietnam should
show a positive relation while those of China, Hong Kong, India, Iran,
Korea, Pakistan and Taiwan would reveal a negative relation because
the latter countries experience seasonal climate variations which are
more similar to that of the U.S. Dun levy and Gemery (1977) also showed
that European immigrants were attracted to places in United States which
exhibited similar climate conditions as their country of origin. Hence, the
number of Asians, education spending, crime rate and temperature
would capture the quality-of-life benefits of a location.
Immigration is characterized by a distributed lag process in which
migrants respond to both current and past levels of economic activity.
Instead of including lagged values of the independent variables, the
equivalent model which includes lagged immigration is used. The
distributed lag model of Dun levy and Gemery (1977) can be employed.
Lagged immigration should have a positive effect on the locationalchoice of immigrants. Results from Dun levy and Gemery (1977) found
support of a lagged adjustment process in explaining the settlement
patterns of European immigrants.
Thus, the complete empirical model is as given in equation 1:
M; = A La; Pb; Ac; Ed; Ce; Ufi Yg; Gh;0j; Di; (1)
where
M;
24
the number of immigrants by Asian nationality, landed during
fiscal year 1990, with the intention of residing in a specific
metropolitan area j
previous year's immigration to SMSA j
ID; population of SMSA j
A; number of Asians in SMSA j
E; public expenditure per student for elementary-secondary
education by state in which SMSA located
C; crime rate in SMSA j
U; unemployment rate in SMSA j
Y; income per capita in SMSA j
G; growth rate in per capita income in SMSA j
T; average annual temperature in SMSA j
dummy variable for port of entry
D; distance from capital city of nation of origin to SMSA j25
It is hypothesized that population, income per capita, growth inper
capita income, existence of port of entry, number of Asians, education
expenses and lagged immigration in a metropolitan area would have a
positive effect on Asian immigrant residence whereas unemployment,
crime and distance would have a negative effect. The relation between
average annual temperature is dependent on the country of origin of
immigrants, with some countries showing a positive, while othersa
negative relation.26
V. Data
Ten Asian countries were selected as sources of immigrants and 44
metropolitan areas in the United States were listed as intended
destinations. These data were obtained from the U.S. Immigration and
Naturalization Service, Statistical Yearbook of Immigration and
Naturalization Service (1990). Altogether, six observations were deleted:
three due to unavailability of lagged immigration data and two due to
unavailability of crime rate data.3 San Juan, Puerto Rico was omitted
because it was not a metropolitan area in the U.S. For immigration
variables that have 0 values, 0.1 was added so that a logarithmic
transformation is possible. A value of 0.1 is sufficiently small to so as to
prevent any distortions among the rest of the data. (Dun levy and Gemery,
1977) Lagged immigration values were obtained from the 1989 yearbook.
Population, income per capita, income growth, unemployment
and crime rates were taken from the U.S. Bureau of Census, State and
Metropolitan Data Book (1991). The crime rates were unavailable for
Boston and Chicago and were taken from the U.S. Bureau of the Census,
Statistical Abstract of the U.S. (1990). The crime rate for Chicago was
3 Deletion of lagged immigration data, metropolitan areas were: Santa-Barbara-
Santa Maria-Lompoc, CA; Santa Cruz, CA; and Tucson, AZ. Deletion of crime rate data,
metropolitan areas were: Riverside-San Bernadino, CA; and Bridgeport-Stamford-
Norwalk-Danbury, CT.27
calculated by using the average value for all cities as the forcible rape
value and adding it to the numbers of other types of crimes in Chicago.
The number of Asians was found in Bureau of Census, Census of
Population, Social and Economic Characteristic for Metropolitan Areas
(1990). Due to the unavailability of data for education spending per
student by metropolitan area, education expenses per student by state
was used. The data were taken from U.S. Bureau of Census, Public
Education Finances (1989-1990).
Values for temperature were taken from Gale Research's
compilation of weather service data as published in Weather of US Cities
(1992). When mean temperature of a metropolitan area was
unavailable, the temperature at the closest port of entry was used.
Whether a metropolitan area is a port of entry can also be found from the
U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service. Distance was calculated
between the capital city in the country of origin to the metropolitan area
in the U.S. or to the nearest port of entry. Values for distance were
obtained from the international edition of Scarecrow Press's publication,
Direct-Line Distances (1986).
Table 6 describes the general characteristics of the data set.28
Table 6
General Characteristics of Independent & Dependent Variables
Variable N Mean Std Dev MinimumMaximum
Immigration 440 481.3 1116.18 0.1 11644
Population 440 21085701931753 2601208863164
Income 440 18212.074185.65 7303 26311
Growth Rate 440 8.0727271.5583364.9 12.6
Unemployment440 5.8386362.857131 2.2 17.1
Port of Entry 440 0.1590910.3661770 1
Distance 440 12143.451402.09 7321 15156
Asian Population440 117135.8170044.9632 928710
Education 440 5531.391022.57 4551 7832
Crime 440 7466.772181.52 3595 14012
Temperature 440 61.906828.66599743.7 77.5
Lagged 440 444.89771032.07 0.1 10516
Immigration
It reports the mean, standard deviation, minimum and maximum values
of all the dependent and independent variables. On average, cities
attracted about 481.3 Asian immigrants. There was considerable variation29
in the data; some cities had no immigrants while others attracted several
times the mean number of immigrants.
The data were checked for possible multicollinearity between the
independent variables. All the correlation coefficients (see Appendix,
Section Al) range between 0.003 to 0.74 except for the relation between
unemployment and income, which was about 0.81. Deleting either
variable did not seem to result in much improvement in the model. In
fact, deletion of one or more of the insignificant variables such as
population, income, unemployment, and port did not have a significant
effect on the results. Therefore, I have decided to leave these variables
in the model. Also, there appears to be a problem with heteroskedascity
between immigration and the independent variables, population and
Asian. This problem was resolved by performing the log transformation on
all the variables.
The model was estimated using both linear and log-linear forms, as
well as with and without lagged migration values. The parameters were
estimated by ordinary least squares (OLS).30
VI. Results
I estimated both linear and log-linear (with and without lagged
immigration) using OLS. There are four possibilities: linear regression without
lagged immigration, log-linear regression without lagged immigration,
linear regression with lagged immigration, and log-linear regression with
lagged immigration. These four regressions are first estimated by pooling
all 10 different nationality groups. The results are presented in Table 7
(pages 31 and 32).
For the basic linear model without lagged immigration and without
log (Table 7-column 1), overall results from pooled regression show
population and Asian variables to be significant at the 5% level while the
unemployment variable is significant at the 10% level. Also, the signs on
the variables are as predicted, showing support for the hypothesis that
both population and number of Asians in an area would have a positive
influence on immigrant locational choice while unemployment would
have a negative effect.
The population and Asian variables are also significant in the model
with a log transformation on all the variables. (Table 7-column 2)
In addition, the income and distance variables are significant at the 5%
level. The signs on these variables are as expected, suggesting that
locations with higher total population, greater number of Asians and31
Table 7
Coefficients and Standard Errors of Location Choices by SMSA, 1990.
Variables Linear
(1)
Log Linear
(2)
Linear
(3)
Log Linear
(4)
China -231.1079 -0.64614**-169.458**-0.022909
(203.257) (0.27537) (44.1207) (0.132)
Hong Kong -636.6679**-1.53745*-162.4886*-0.278823**
(172.424) (0.2331) (37.7754) (0.11573)
India -316.6269*-0.161118 -163.2326**-0.056228
(171.473) (0.23178) (37.2543) (0.11027)
Iran -366.6579*-0.742794**-77.17044*0.119314
(186.778) (0.25156) (40.6604) (0.12178)
Korea -339.4823 -0.64502**-170.9699**-0.115649
(210.466) (0.28716) (45.7169) (0.13729)
Laos -660.5792**-2.229398**-182.2744**-0.563601**
(172.097) (0.23254) (37.7113) (0.119)
Pakistan -635.2403**-1.261224**-124.8732**-0.002145
(170.846) (0.23115) (37.4921) (0.11484)
Philippines 284.31334*0.666456**-71.61602*0.158023
(170.983) (0.23139) (37.3112) (0.11087)
Taiwan -562.8829**-1.097246**-133.4386**0.027664
(179.24) (0.24197) (39.1809) (0.11885)
Population 0.000113**0.671209**-2.66E-06 0.003007
(4.1 E -05) (0.11215) (8.9E-06) (0.05617)
Income 0.023161 1.439038*0.000893 -0.286744
(0.01928) (0.42597) (0.00419) (0.20764)
Growth Rate -13.83529 -0.159216 -0.064326 -0.107183
(30.2366) (0.32427) (6.56436) (0.15423)32
Table 7 (continued)
Coefficients and Standard Errors of Location Choices by SMSA, 1990.
Variables Linear
(1)
Log Linear
(2)
Linear
(3)
Log Linear
(4)
Unemployment42.448084*0.258127 -0.464831 0.208887 *
(25.0384) (0.25554) (5.45434) (0.12216)
Port of Entry 61.231857 -0.23059 -22.54396 -0.009699
(139.771) (0.17141) (30.3501) (0.08173)
Distance -0.020644 -2.363472**0.012218 0.108281
(0.04916) (0.78265) (0.01068) (0.3779)
Asian 0.003296**0.625244**0.000221**0.100135**
Population (0.00047) (0.07961) (0.00011) (0.04032)
Education 0.030893 -0.149596 -0.000424 0.030659
Spending (0.05252) (0.45164) (0.0114) (0.21486)
Crime -0.004869 0.250439 -0.003161 -0.049761
(0.02306) (0.229) (0.005) (0.1092)
Temperature 4.612081 0.467012 0.842971 0.141256
(7.25449) (0.51897) (1.57507) (0.24698)
Lagged 1.046075**0.895454 **
Immigration (0.01135) (0.02362)
F Value 22.724 61.845 883.095 331.614
R-Square 0.5069 0.7367 0.9768 0.9406
*Statistically Significant at 0.10 Level
** Statistically Significant at 0.05 Level33
higher income levels will attract more immigrants. On contrary, areas
which are located at a greater distance from the country of origin will less
likely be selected as a possible destination. In addition, this model is
better than the former in terms of higher R2, indicating that the model
explains much more of the variation in immigration.
In the linear model with lagged immigration but without log
transformation on the variables (Table 7-column 3), overall results show
that lagged immigration and Asian variables are positive and significant
at the 5% level. As compared to the previous two models without lagged
immigration values, the R2 is much higher in this model, indicating that
immigrants are indeed responding to past as well as current levels of
independent variables. (Dun levy and Gemery (1970))
Finally, results on the pooled regression with lagged immigration
and log transformation on the variables (Table 7-column 4) revealed that
lagged immigration and Asian are significant at 5% level, and
unemployment is significant at 10% level. This is in accordance with the
hypothesis that higher lagged immigration and number of Asians in an
area would lead to a greater number of immigrants locating there. In
contrast, higher levels of unemployment are associated with lower
immigrant levels in that area. The R2 in this model is only slightly lower
than that for the earlier model with lagged immigration. This would be34
the best model in terms of avoiding the problem of heteroskedascity in
both the linear models without the log transformation, as well as the
significance of including lagged immigration values in the model.
(Dun levy and Gemery (1977), Greenwood (1969, 1970, 1972), Laber
(1972), Renshaw (1974))
A Chow test was performed to test whether separate equations
collectively would explain more of the variation in immigration than the
pooled regression itself. Chow test (F = 2.276 > F, = 1.27) indicates that
there are structural differences between the national groups. It provides
support that more variation could be explained by estimating separate
equations for each group.
Results of estimating the model separately for each nationality
group are presented in Table 8 (pages 35 and 36). The lagged
immigration variable is significant for all 10 Asian countries, suggesting the
importance of this variable in positively affecting immigration to an area.
A look at individual groups show that some variables are significant for
some countries but not for others. This shows that certain city features
tend to be more attractive for certain nationality groups. For example,
unemployment is significant in determining the location of immigrants
from China and Hong Kong but not for those from other countries.Table 8
Coefficients and Standard Errors by SMSA and Nationality Groups, with Lagged Immigration in Log-Linear Form, 1990.
Country Popu
lation
Income
per
Capita
Growth
Income
per
Capita
Unem
ploy
ment
Port Dis
tance
Asian Educa
tion
Crime Tern
pera
ture
Lag
immig
ration
OLS
R2
China 0.016-0.876 0.015 -0.690**0.220 1.212 0.096 0.090 0.257 -0.4300.816**0.9587
(0.167)(0.552) (0.381) (0.299) (0.201)(1.300) (0.151)(0.608) (0.276) (0.667) (0.134)
Hong 0.174 1.142* -0.448 -1.062**0.250 -0.851 0.173 0.509 0.742**0.478 0.544**0.9640
Kong (0.191)(0.639) (0.436) (0.347) (0.225)(1.454) (0.178) (0.645) (0.307) (0.701) (0.131)
India -0.1430.566 -0.065 0.220 -0.057 0.979 0.213**0.505 0.051 0.375 0.880**0.9772
(0.118)(0.444) (0.306) (0.266) 0.161 (2.471) (0.078) (0.558) (0.213) (0.856) (0.080)
Iran 0.099-1.561**-0.236 -0.281 0.097 -1.328 0.060 0.042 -0.438 0.499 0.853**0.9475
(0.206)(0.634) (0.411) (0.350)(0.218)(3.259) (0.126)(1.091) (0.340) (1.244)(0.090)
Korea 0.0320.410 -0.273 -0.127 0.177 -0.221 0.052 0.241 0.011 0.231 0.855**0.9678
(0.157)(0.443) (0.325) (0.262)(0.170) (0.924) (0.110) (0.506) (0.240) (0.525) (0.088)
Laos -0.202-0.740 0.563 0.764 -0.545 -0.757 0.475**-0.908 -0.304 -1.451 0.874**0.9449
(0.300)(0.985) (0.711) (0.568) (0.404)(2.969) (0.224) (1.082) (0.502) (1.211) (0.066)
Pakistan 0.111 -0.746 -0.082 -0.099 0.067 -6.222 0.166 -0.568 -0.510 2.632 0.832**0.9096
(0.213)(0.769) (0.566) (0.502) (0.299)(5.033) (0.123)(1.281) (0.443) (1.639)(0.105)
Philippines0.074-0.568*-0.044 -0.011 0.004 0.037 -0.072 0.626* -0.140 0.508 1.022**0.9832
(0.093)(0.299) (0.216) (0.175) (0.121)(0.652) (0.101) (0.335) (0.1591(0.347) (0.073)Table 8 (continued)
Coefficients and Standard Errors by SMSA and Nationality Groups, with Lagged Immigration in Log-Linear Form, 1990.
CountryPopuIncomeGrowthUnem Port Dis Asian EducaCrime Tern Lag OLS
lationper
Capita
Income
per
ploy
ment
tance tion pera
ture
immig
ration
R2
Capita
Taiwan -0.0200.068 -0.351 -0.195 0.045 0.486 0.158 -0.100 -0.211 -0.351 0.743**0.9468
(0.201)(0.697) (0.476) (0.377) (0.247) (1.505) (0.198) (0.716) (0.331) (0.476) (0.139)
Vietnam0.394*1.449**-0.486 -0.097 -0.362 -0.718 0.192 -1.548**0.253 0.687 0.788**0.9683
(0.202)(0.669) (0.481) (0.408) (0.257)(1.895) (0.179) (0.735) (0.361) (0.830) (0.089)
* Statistically Significant at 0.10 Level
** Statistically Significant at 0.05 Level37
Income is significant for immigrants from Hong Kong, Iran, Philippines and
Vietnam. However, the variable is negatively associated with immigrant
locational choice for Iran and Philippines. Other significant variables are
population in a city for Vietnam, number of Asians in a city for India and
Laos, level of education spending for Philippines and Vietnam and crime
rate for Hong Kong. A possible reason for the negative relation between
education and Vietnam could be because Vietnamese people are
concerned about income and tend to locate in areas with low spending
on schools to avoid paying higher taxes. Also, the crime rate for Hong
Kong has the wrong sign; it is positively associated with immigrant
residence. This could be due to the coincidence that people who
migrate from Hong Kong are more concerned about income and
employment levels in areas which also tend to be highly correlated with
crime.
A comparison of the four models by nationality groups can be
summarized in Table 9 (pages 38 and 39). The table shows that the
inclusion of lagged immigration generates differences in different
variables. In both models where lagged immigration is used, it is
significant for all nationalities. Within model comparison show the Asian
variable in the linear model is significant for six of the ten nationalities. in38
Table 9
Variables for Linear and Log-linear Models With and Without Lagged
Immigration by SMSA and Nationality Groups, 1990.
Country Linear/
No Lag
Log-linear/
No Lag
Linear/
Lag
Log-Linear/
Lag
China Educ** Asian**,
Educ*
(Pop*),
Inc/Cap*,
(Educ"),
Lagim**
Unemp**,
Lagim**
Hong
Kong
Asian**,
Educ*
Pop*,
Inc/Cap**,
Unemp*,
Asian**,
(Crime * *)
Unemp*,
Educ * *,
Lagim**
Inc/Cap*,
Unemp * *,
(Crime**),
Lagim **
India Pop** Pop**,
Inc/Cap**,
(Unemp*),
(Dist * *),
Asian**,
Educ * *,
(Temp**)
Lagim** Asian**,
Lagim**
Iran Asian** Pop**,
Inc/Cap*
(Pop * *), Port*,
Educ**,
Lagim**
(Inc/Cap"),
Lagim **
Korea Pop**,
(Dist*),
Asian**
Pop**,
Asian**
Lagim** Lagim**
Laos Temp* Port**, Asian**,
(Educ * *)
Lagim ** Asian**,
Lagim**
Pakistan Pop** Pop**, Asian*Lagim** Lagim **39
Table 9 (continued)
Variables for Linear and Log-linear Models With and Without Lagged
Immigration by SMSA and Nationality Groups, 1990.
Country Linear/
No Lag
Log-linear/
No Lag
Linear/
Lag
Log-Linear/
Lag
PhilippinesPort**,
Asian**
Port**,
Asian**,
Crime*,
(Temp**)
Asian**,
Educ**,
Lagim**
(Inc/Cap*),
Educ*,
Lagim**
Taiwan (Dist * *),
Asian**
Inc/Cap*,
(Dist*), Asian**
(Pop*), Port*,
(Educ**),
Lagim**
Lagim **
VietnamAsian**,
(Educ**)
Unemp*,
(Port*),
Asian**,
(Educ**),
(Crime * *)
(Educ**),
Lagim**
Pop*,
Inc/Cap**,
(Educ**),
Lagim **
*Statistically significant at 0.10 level
** Statistically significant at 0.05 level
Coefficients in parenthesis show variables with wrong signs
the log-linear model without lagged immigration, population in an area is
significant for half the national groups, income per capita is significant for
four of the ten groups and the number of Asians is significant in all the
nationality groups except Iran.
Between model comparison show that economic variables such as
unemployment in a location is significant for Hong Kong in three of the
four models and income per capita is significant for both the log-linear40
models. This suggests that Hong Kong immigrants are attracted by
favorable economic conditions in the U.S. Education spending is
significant for Hong Kong in both the linear models and for Philippines in
the models with lagged immigration. Overall, the locational choices of
immigrants from Philippines are significantly affected by the quality of life
in differences among cities. The influence of education spending is also
consistent in all the models for Vietnam. Because a large number of
refugees originate from countries like Iran, Laos and Vietnam, these
refugees are less concerned about the economic factors in the U.S.
Results by individual nationalities for the first three models: the log
and log-linear models without lagged immigration as well as the linear
model with lagged immigration are found in the Appendix as Section A2,
A3 and A4 respectively.41
VII. Conclusions
Overall, the results are consistent with the studies by Gallaway,
Vedder and Shukla (1974) and Dun levy and Gemery (1977) that
population, income per capita, income growth and lagged immigration
have a positive impact on an immigrant's decision to locate. This study
has shown that even with the inclusion of lagged immigration, the
presence of Asians in an area has significant effects on the number of
immigrants locating there. This suggest the importance of Asians in
providing a sense of security for immigrants. This study also shows a
negative relation between the unemployment level in an area and
immigrant location choice. Hence, it is in support of Greenwood and
Vedder's (1971) study that unemployment is a better measure of a
destination area's economic condition in the short-run. The
unemployment rate in an area plays a major role in affecting Asian
immigrant residence. Longer-run influences are captured by the lagged
immigration variable. Quality -of -life variables had significant effects for
some nationality groups but not others.
Policy implications of this model will include its usefulness for
predicting population growth and the demand for services. Those areas
which have high Asian populations can be expected to experience the42
largest growth in their Asian population. Demand for Asian products and
services will increase at a faster rate relative to other goods.
Possible areas for future research are whether college education
expenses will have any impact on immigration, how immigration to
particular locations is affected by the number of immigrants who
migrated as a family and as individuals and other possible determinants of
immigration.43
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APPENDIXSection Al
Correlation Matrix for Independent and Dependent Variables
LnimLnpopLnincLngrowLnunemp LndistLnasianLncrimeLneducLntempLnlagim
Lnim 1.0000.6330.5910.157 -0.554 -0.2870.730 -0.0090.203 -0.3100.965
Lnpop 0.6331.0000.5550.131 -0.544 -0.0050.705 0.167 0.229 -0.4080.657
Lninc 0.5910.5551.0000.398 -0.809 -0.1290.718 -0.2470.526 -0.3860.614
Ingrow 0.1570.1310.3981.000 -0.439 -0.0920.201 -0.1990.440 -0.0400.166
Lnunemp -0.554-0.544-0.809-0.439 1.000 0.209-0.707 0.281 -0.3470.244 -0.556
Lndist -0.287-0.005-0.129-0.0920.209 1.000-0.291 0.216 -0.0230.215 -0.282
Lnasian0.7300.7050.7180.201 -0.707 -0.2911.000 -0.0970.236 -0.3820.742
Lncrime-0.0090.167-0.247-0.199 0.281 0.216-0.097 1.000 -0.4040.313 0.003
Lneduc0.2030.2290.5260.440 -0.347 -0.0230.236 -0.404 1.000 -0.4470.217
Lntemp-0.310-0.408-0.386-0.0400.244 0.215-0.3820.313 -0.447 1.000 -0.330
Lnlagim0.9650.6570.6140.166 -0.556 -0.2820.742 0.003 0.217 -0.330 1.000Section A2
Coefficients and Standard Errors by SMSA and Nationality Groups without Lagged Immigration in Linear Form, 1990.
Country Popula
tion
Income
per
Capita
Growth
Income
per
Capita
Unem
ployment
Port DistanceAsian Educa
tion
Crime Tempera
ture
OLS
R2
China 2.3E-04 0.099 -117.968 162.711 837.762 -0.219 0.003 0.486** 0.100 27.251 0.6851
(1.8E-04) (0.077) (117.059) (100.384)(534.591)(0.278) (0.002) (0.215) (0.091) (32.170)
Hong Kong2.9E-05 0.026 -22.047 34.435 169.071 -0.028 0.001** 0.080* 0.023 3.925 0.7787
(3.8E-05) (0.016) (23.904) (20.677)(109.808) (0.049) (0.000) (0.044) (0.019) (6.233)
India 2.6E-04** 0.034 1.643 54.127 178.280 0.044 3.3E-05 0.166 -0.004 -4.818 0.7203
(6.8E-05) (0.035) (56.945) (46.056) (245.490) (0.233) (0.001) (0.102) (0.040) (18.474)
Iran 1.2E-04 0.010 -21.230 70.681 -466.366 -0.164 0.007** -0.180 -0.047 17.589 0.7061
(1.6E-04) (0.064) (108.836) (82.531) (479.638) (0.489) (0.002) (0.291) (0.085) (31.664)
Korea 1.52E-04**-0.036 12.577 11.389 -125.608 0.166* 0.005** 0.033 -0.052 -5.619 0.9048
(7.2E-05) (0.030) (44.667) (38.410)(205.448) (0.093) (0.001) (0.086) (0.035) (11.699)
Laos -3.85E-05 -0.016 29.265 -1.987 -190.994 -0.033 0.001 -0.056 0.022 -17.402*0.2347
(5.1E-05) (0.021) (32.384) (27.962)(147.648) (0.074) (0.001) (0.057) (0.025) (8.731)
Pakistan 1.2E-04** 0.008 -4.283 23.308 89.504 0.022 4.7E-05 0.091 0.010 2.149 0.6194
(3.7E-05) (0.019) (32.019) (24.645) (137.621)(0.142) (4.2E-04)(0.071) (0.023) (9.960)
Philippines -1.1E-04 -0.025 7.356 3.027 775.570**0.162 0.012** 0.001 -0.058 4.493 0.9400
(1.1 E -04) (0.044) (66.234) (57.430) (306.093) (0.120) (0.001) (0.128) (0.052) (16.542)
Taiwan -4.5E-06 0.001 -3.663 14.976 -154.312 0.139** 0.004** -0.051 -0.025 -4.762 0.8899
(4.1 E -05) (0.017) (25.220) (21.808) (116.204) (0.049) (0.000) (0.048) (0.020) (6.463)
Vietnam -2.3E-05 0.041 37.215 -67.036 -529.407 0.339 0.006** -0.559**-0.094 -25.494 0.6431
(1.5E-04) (0.064) (97.035) (83.812) (443.171) (0.218) (0.002) (0.173) (0.075) (26.058)
* Statistically Significant at 0.10 Level, ** Statistically Significant at 0.05 LevelSection A3
Coefficients and Standard Errors by SMSA and Nationality Groups, without Lagged Immigration in Log-Linear Form, 1990.
Country Popula
tion
Income
per
Capita
Growth
Income
per
Capita
U nem
ployment
Port DistanceAsian Educa
tion
Crime Tempera
ture
0 LS
R2
China 0.369 0.352 -0.087 -0.494 0.441 -0.543 0.695** 1.419* 0.643 0.466 0.9114
(0.226) (0.741) (0.550) (0.430) (0.286) (1.828) (0.166) (0.818) (0.388) (0.939)
Hong Kong0.408* 2.128**-0.078 -0.756* 0.384 -1.085 0.647** 0.716 0.935*' 1.043 0.9447
(0.224) (0.724) (0.522) (0.415) (0.273) (1.774) (0.167) (0.785) (0.372) (0.840)
India 0.560** 2.395**-0.117 1.036* -0.554 12.104**0.641** 3.794** 0.418 -3.607** 0.8916
(0.214) (0.884) (0.658) (0.549) (0.333) (4.838) (0.147) (1.012) (0.452) (1.666)
Iran 1.323** 1.898* -0.199 0.486 0.134 3.927 0.185 -0.114 -0.492 -0.034 0.8019
(0.307) (0.990) (0.787) (0.653) (0.418) (6.145) (0.242) (2.089) (0.651) (2.378)
Korea 0.785** -0.105 -0.400 -0.729 0.306 -0.259 0.456** 0.387 -0.591 -0.202 0.8729
(0.269) (0.863) (0.637) (0.498) (0.332) (1.808) (0.200) (0.990) (0.454) (1.025)
Laos 0.654 0.420 2.026 1.681 -2.831** -9.782 1.139** -6.474** 0.957 -4.641 0.6477
(0.731) (2.442) (1.749) (1.405) (0.909) (7.192) (0.544) (2.480) (1.227) (2.955)
Pakistan 1.116** 0.920 -0.292 0.758 -0.469 3.311 0.368* 3.099 0.495 -0.075 0.7335
(0.290) (1.250) (0.957) (0.829) (0.493) (8.262) (0.204) (2.019) (0.718) (2.711)
Philippines0.005 0.086 0.638 0.708 0.705** -0.861 0.952** 1.432 -0.780* 2.192** 0.8815
(0.243) (0.773) (0.553) (0.440) (0.290) (1.699) (0.184) (0.866) (0.398) (0.853)
Taiwan 0.125 1.555* -0.950 -0.676 0.307 3.256* 0.850** -0.189 -0.160 1.121 0.8998
(0.270) (0.864) (0.625) (0.495) (0.327) (1.908) (0.203) (0.968) (0.448) (0.986)
Vietnam 0.360 1.519 -0.492 -1.289* -0.875* 1.648 1.051** -3.692** 1.364* -1.071 0.8909
(0.370) (1.224) (0.881) (0.704) (0.458) (3.429) (0.275) (1.269) (0.620) (1.475)
* Statistically Significant at 0.10 Level, ** Statistically Significant at 0.05 LevelSection A4
Coefficients and Standard Errors by SMSA and Nationality Groups, with Lagged Immigration in Linear Form, 1990.
Country Popula
tion
Income
per
Capita
Growth
Income
per
Capita
Unem
ploy
ment
Port DistanceAsian Educa
tion
Crime Tempera
ture
Lag
immigra
tion
OLS
R2
China -3.5E-05*0.015* -2.389 2.995 68.824 0.0349 2.5E-04-0.056**-0.004 -3.037 0.923** 0.9969
(1.92E-05)(0.007) (12.055) (10.574)(55.944) (0.028) (2.2E-04)(0.023) (0.009) (3.308) (0.016)
Hong Kong-2.9E-07 -0.002 -0.632 -4.148*-5.085 -0.006 -6.8E-060.013**-9.5E-041.110 0.950** 0.9974
(4.27E-06)(0.001) (2.664) (2.395)(12.548) (0.005) (5.5E-05)(0.005) (0.002) (0.688) (0.018)
India -2.6E-05 0.004 7.463 3.304 1.890 0.020 -1.0E-06-0.015 -8.8E-041.180 1.124** 0.9908
(1.6E-05) (0.006) (10.477) (8.632) (45.523) (0.0429) (1.5E-04)(0.019) (0.007) (3.403) (0.036)
Iran -2.0E-05**-0.002 -2.873 -0.828 -43.419*0.013 7.6E-050.028** 0.002 -1.592 1.250** 0.9994
(7.6E-06)(0.002) (5.095) (3.906) (22.709) (0.022) (1.0E-04)(0.013) (0.003) (1.490) (0.010)
Korea -2.1E-06 6.6E-04 7.359 5.786 41.808 -0.002 -3.1E-050.027 0.007 0.368 0.973** 0.9953
(1.7E-05) (0.006) (10.108) (8.693) (46.972) (0.022) (2.8E-04)(0.019) (0.008) (2.658) (0.039)
Laos -8.0E-06 -0.003 0.462 -1.364 -44.130 0.018 1.3E-040.002 -0.003 -2.013 0.9714* 0.9686
(1.0E-06) (0.004) (6.748) (5.755) (30.861) (0.015) (1.2E-04)(0.011) (0.005) (1.883) (0.035)
Pakistan -7.0E-06 -0.002 -3.928 -0.499 -12.150 0.016 1.1E-04 0.051 -4.0E-041.842 1.303** 0.9269
(1.97E-05)(0.008) (14.246) (11.156)(61.856) (0.063) (1.8E-04)(0.031) (0.010) (4.431) (0.112)
Philippines5.2E-06 -0.016 -14.725 13.389 132.292 0.011 0.003**0.159" 2.8E-047.528 0.799** 0.9939
(3.6E-05) (0.014) (21.458) (18.581)(106.098)(0.039) (6.4E-04)(0.042) (0.017) (5.352) (0.047)
Taiwan -2.7E-05*-0.001 9.095 -5.664 -71.663* 0.026 2.8E-04-0.049**-0.007 -2.854 1.061** 0.9870
(1.4E-05) (0.005) (8.852) (7.737) (40.962) (0.0187) (2.7E-04)(0.016) (0.007) (2.262) (0.068)
Vietnam 2.24E-050.010 -5.438 -15.856 114.249 0.034 -1.0E-04-0.073**-0.015 5.117 1.194** 0.9884
(2.8E-05) (0.011) (17.815) (15.430)(83.755) (0.041) (3.8E-04)(0.035) (0.013) (4.871) (0.038)
* Statistically Significant at 0.10 Level, ** Statistically Significant at 0.05 Level